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NEWS OF THE 
DAY IN BRIEF

CANADA WINS
' 4*.»

February Report Shows Fi
nancial Improvement.

Prize For Best Oats on the 
Continent.

ure of Fleet Causes 
Great' Sensation. Constantine of Greece Ad

dresses His Soldiers. Ottawa, March 24.—The February 
bank étalement, out today, furnishes 
some slight evidence of improvement in 
financial conditions. Circulation has in
creased by three millions, current loans 
by eight millions, and call loans outside 
by three millions. Domestic call loans 
are stationary. The figures for Febru
ary, compared with January, follow :

February. January. 
Circulation .... $07,206,713 $94,573,044
Demand de

posits ............  349.(161.830 354,518,964
Notice deposits 030.167,518 035.009,056
Deposit outside* 91,868.886 83,284,404
Liabilities . ... 1,252.2891)81 1,247,586,414 

,Csl! loans,
Canada .. .. 71,280,793 7U7G.510

Call loans, out
side ................ 95,229,407 92.387,847

Current loans,
Canada .. .. 882,112,798 874,705,616

Current loans, .
elsewhere .. J7.673.70S 4-9.098.M6

Assets ......................1,491,118 1,495,457,458

Columbia, S. C., March 24—Canada 
has just gained world-wide renown for 
its oats, the 
winning cereal being J. C. Hill ft 
Sons, Lloyd minster, Saak., who have 
been awarded the Colorado trophy for 
the best bushel of oats shown at the 
National Corn Exposition held here. 
This prize of $1.00u was open to the 
whole of the North American continent.

J. C. Hill & Sons are now famous 
as growers of prize oats, as they cap
tured the $1,000 prize for the best 
bushel at the Columbus, Ohio 
Show last year. The family belong to 
the Barr colonists, and ten years ago 
when they left London they had abso
lutely no knowledge of farming. Since 
starting in the west, however, they 
given up most of their time and efforts 
to growing oats.

London, March 24.—A Vienna de
spatch says that three battleships, an 
armored cruiser and two torpedo cruis
ers left Pols, the chief Austrian naval 
station, early this morning, steaming in 
a southerly direction.

It is understood, the despatch adds, 
that their sudden departure was due 
to the bombardment of the European 
quarter of Scutari, the searching of an 
Austrian steamer at San Giovanni di 
Medua and the threatening of Austrian 
sailors by the Montenegrins.

The official explanation of the depar
ture of the warships is that they are 
going to carry out manoeuvres.

The Vienna newspapers publish sen
sational reports regarding the position 
of the civil population of Scutari. Ac
cording to these reports the Austrian 
Consulate and an Italian convent were 
shelled, and eight nuns and many other 
non combatants killed.

London Taxicab Drivers’ 
Strike is Ended.

Body of Murdered King to 
Be Moved.

Parliament Acclaims the 
Nation s Ruler.

growers of this prize-

A'TOUCHING SCENE LASH FOR A BRUTEAthens, Greece, Mardi 24.— From 
the fortress of Janina, which he re
cently captured from the Turks, King 
Constantine addressed his first message 
to the Greek army to-day in the fol
lowing words:

“The impious outrage on the sacred 
person of King George deprives us all 
of our leader at a moment very criti
cal for the whole , Hellenic nation. I 
am now called by Providence to suc
ceed ray never-to-be-forgotten. father 
on the throne on which he for so long 
shed lustre and honor.

“I bring this news to the knowledge 
1 have devoted 

and with which un
successful wars have 

me. I declare to 
it that marching always at its head 1 
will never cease to concentrate my 
whole solicitude to my land and sea 
forces, whose glorious exploits have 
brought greatness and renown to our 
fatherland.

Premier Venizelos, on announcing 
the death of King George to the 
Chamber of Deputies to-day. eloquent
ly eulogized hie Majesty’s services to 
his country during hie long reign, and 
referred in laudatory terms to his suc
cessor, King Constantine. When the 
Premier asked the chamber to acclaim 
Constantine as the new King the depu
ties responded with cheers, and the peo
ple in the galleries joined in the man
ifestation.

The leaders of the Parliamentary Op
position afterwards paid tributes to the 
late King, one deputy describing him 
as “that national marWr who has fallen 
at his post while guarding the interest 
of the nation.” The Chamber off Depu
ties decided to go into mourning for six 
months, and a proposal to erect a na
tional monument in honor of the dead 
King was voted by acclamation.

Montreal Friedmann Patient 
Makes Much Progress.

When the Dead Ruler Was 
Moved to Palace.

The strike of London taxicab drivers 
is ended.

Ernest Brown, architect, of Regina, 
Sask., has been appointed Deputy Min
ister of Public Works, succeeding J. F. 
Robinson.

Baloniki cable: The body of the 
•bin King George of Greece after em
balming was moved from the hospital 
to the palace, 
stretcher, borne by Prince Nicholas, son 
of the late ruler, and several of the 
King’s aides-de-camp, wpa the centre of 
the procession of mourning.

It was as a king that George lived, 
bit it was as a soldier that his popu
larity won its height, and it was 
•oldier that his oody was carried through 
tbs streets. Close to- the wooden plat
form were military men of high rank, 
resplendent in the gol.l braid and splen
dor of their position, while back from 
them came the rank and file of the 
onny, whose clothes were scarred and 
shabby, whose bodies bore wounds won 
In fighting, under the ’eldership of the 
King, the nation’s foe. Christian and 
Mussulman, civilian and soldier, Crete 
and Greek, thronged the 
procession passed by the spot where 
King George was shot down yesterday.

Before the palace a troop of light 
Infantry, picturesque in their kilts and 
Swelled caps, was drawn up. The wide 
entrance way was clear, and at the head 
of the steps, just inside the hall, a bier 
hnd been prepared. Before it stood the 
Metropolitan.

The procession slowly mounted to the 
bell, and the stretcher bearers placed 
<hMr burden upon the bier.
SOLDIERY AND CIVILIANS WEPT.

A humble military

Professor Ramsay Wright, of Toronto, 
ha« been appointed the Canadian dele
gate of the International Congress of 
Zoology at Monaco. SPEID SI,ODD,ODDof my army to which 

my whole life, 
successful and 
indissolubly bound POPE IS ILE AGAINHOME MISSIONS Miss Marie Dubois, one of the patients 

treated in Montreal by i^r. Friedmann 
last week, has made most marked pro
gress towards recovery.

Peter Adams, charged with setting fire 
to the factory of the Brantford Cord
age Company some weeks ago, was ex
onerated by Judge Hardy.

John Hinds, an American highwayman, 
who was captured by a Vancouver po
liceman

Is Plan for Northern Ont
ario Roads.Physician Fears He Will 

Not Last Long.

Former Delegate to Canada 
May Succeed Him.

Presbyterian Board Meeting 
in Toronto. S^ork iin Many Districts 

This Year.Want Government Aid For 
Indian Work.

Monday morning, was sentenced 
to ten years ’imprisonment.

James Sherlock, a fire department dri
ver for 25 yeaps in Ingersoll, was seized 
with paralysis while exercising his team 
and died shortly afterwards.

Christopher Begram was found dead 
in bed at his home just outside St. Tho
mas. The deceased was 40 years old. He 
is survived by his widow and qne son.

James Paressa, one of the men in
jured in the pistol duel at Niagara 
Falls, is dead and the condition of An
tonio Stranges, the other man shot, is 
said to be hopeless.

While out shooting with a friend, Wm. 
Barrett. Ridgetown. aged twenty-fivq, 
was injured so severely by buckshot 
from the accidental discharge of. a shot
gun that his life is despaired of.

Pulp and paper manufacturée from 
«11 parts of the Dominion are meeting 
in Montreal, tbeir intention being to 
form an organization similar to the Am
erican Pulp and Paper Manufacturers' 
Association.

Toronto despatch — While the legisla
tors have been discussing the propriety 
of .the method ' adopted by the Govern
ment for the expenditure of the $5,000,- - 
000 grant to New Ontario, Mr. J. F. 
W hi taon, who has been placed in charge 
of the work, has been quietly preparing 
his report, and that interesting docu
ment was tabled yesterday afternoon by 
Hon. W. H. Hearst.

streets. The Rome, March 24.—During the past 
two days the Pope has suffered from 
insomnia and loss of appetite. The 
liquid diet which he has been taking 
has failed to overcome the weakness 
resulting from his Illness. To-day, 
on his name day, the feast of St. 
Joseph, he was compelled^ to remain 
in bed and for the first "time since 
he was ordained a priest was unable 
to celebrate mass on that occasion.

Professor Marchiafava, the Pope’s 
physician, said to-night that he was 
afraid that the Pope w'ould not last 
long.. In any case he will not resume 
his audiences for a month.

GOSSIP AS TO SUCCESSOR.

Toronto despatch: It is reported
at the meeting of the ’ Presbyterian 
Home Mission Board yesterday, by Rev. 
Dr. SomeryiLle, treasurer, that the gen
eral contribution of the church showed 
a most gratifying increase of $115,000 
over that of the year before. This brings 
the total contributions to about $1,000,- 
000. Of this increase, $59,000 is for the 
Home Missions, while $10,000 more of 
this increase is for augmentation.

Following the report brought in on 
the work among the Indians, especial
ly those in the Northwest, the board 
took .the stand that the Dominion Gov
ernment should build and equip all build
ings for school purposes. The Indians 
were the care of the nation and the 
Government should look after them. It 
was also suggested that the Govern
ment make adequate provision for pre
serving the results pf the education thme 
given to the Indians by giving them per
manent occupations, especially along ag
ricultural lines. This would prevent 
them from drifting back to their less 
civilized people, and thus going back 
again to their old habits.

Mrs. West, representative of the W. 
H. M. S., addressed the board regard
ing the newly-organized Department 
of the Stranger. This work affects 
the immigrant from other lands, and 
also those igratming from one part of 
the country to the other. By it the 
Church keeps in touch with the mem
bers of the church who change their 
location. The results already obtained 
quite justified the work. So widely 
has the good quality of this work be
come known that a number of enquir
ies as to the working of the system have 
been received from several foreign coun
tries. The question of summer schools 
was referred to the committee on Young 
People’s Societies and Sunday Schools. 
Arrangements are being made, however, 
for summer school* to lie held at God
erich and Geneva Park.

A FORWARD SKTP,

Last year Mr. Whitson spent $209- 
446 out of the fund, and cut or im
proved 233 miles of road. This year he 
proposes to spend $1,000,000. Work for 
the current season will be carried out in 
the districts of Rainy River, Kenora. 
Thunder Bay, Sudbury. Algoma and 
Sa nit Ste. Marie and Nipiesing, as well 
as an extension of the roads started last 
year in Temiskaming.

In the district of Thunder Bay 
some of the roads recommended are 
trunk lines through the agricultural 
sections tributary to Port Arthur ami 
Fort William, extending northwest 
along the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Pacific Railways for a dis
tance of thirty miles, south and south
west for the seme distance, and north
east of Forth Arthur for a distance of 
fifteen miles.

Tn the district of Sudbury there 
will be trunk roads to agricultural 
and mining sections west and north 
of the town, and northeast through 
the Wahnanitae Lake district, and 
mining road north of the Shining Tree 
district. The Sudhurv-Soo trunk road 
will also he pushed under the grant.

In Timiska-ming ro=tds will be con
structed alone the Elk Lake. Karl- 
lon and Charlton branches of the T. 
A N. O. Railway, extending west 
to the Montreal River, and east for 
;i distance of twenty miles. Also 
short roads will be cut into the more

New Army A.rsh.p is Best “'a X'
in the World 110 constructed into Porcupine, and

shorter roads into the townships 
alonrr the rail wav between Mathesnn 

TJVtl,i.„. \« h ... , ! end Cochrane. The district, along theI Lo°don> U,C1 -4--li,e ‘îr'}'M arm-v | VatiMini TranxooiilinnnOI. from tho 
I possesses the best aeroplane ill the ' Qll,.iw boundary to about sixty miles 

world, and has perfected a type ot ' west of Cochrane will be opened up 
! flying machine far superior to any in • for a dentil of twelve miles on each

I side of the line. Nipissing and A! - 
district» will each have a certain

Tie Metropolitan then read a prayer, 
^Me the thousands of heads • within 
•Wit were bent. Those who were not 
lntiiin earshot could see plainly, and as 

priest chanted hie solemn words 
Wumy burst into tears. Tne soldiers 
not more dry-eyed than the civilians.

Tien the soldiery and the peopl 
allowed to file past the body, while 

She honor guard, compound of priests 
•*d military men, remained close to the 
Wer, kneeling.

These ceremonies were over when 
King Oorat tan tine arrived. He hastened 
directly to the palace and met hie 
brother, Nicholas. The King fell on his 
Ahnother’s neck, sobbing, when they met. 
After he had recovered his composure, 

was led past the body of his father.
Fa ter, from another room in the 

nalaoe, the King assumed command of 
ils troops, and then gave orders about 
tie removal of his father's body to 
Athens. This will probably be done to
morrow. The King himself will leave 
here tonight for Athens, and will arrive 
there at 8 o’clock to-morrow morning. 
He will take his oath of office on Fri-

HORROR AT THE HAT
Details of Catastrophe in 

Albertan City.
March 24.—Rumors which

here from Rome to-day in
Paris 

reached
regard to the serious illness of Pope 
Pius X started gossip as to his pos
sible successor. The name most fre
quently mentioned is that of Cardinal 
Diomede Falconio. A prominent Cath
olic prelate said to-night:

“Cardinal Falconio is the man above 
all others who would satisfy the clergy 
and laity. He is an Italian, although 
a naturalized American citizen. He is 
a diplomat who knows Europe thor
oughly. He has been Apostolic dele
gate to the United States and Canada 
He is aligned with no clique or clan. 
He is modern and up-to-date. He is 
noted for his piety, being a member 
of the Franciscan Order. There could 
be no objection to him from any quar
ter.”

While the aviator Primaree was flying 
from Milan he fell 900 feet into Lake 
Lugano and disappeared. Hie body has 
not been recovered. The lake is very 
deep and the body is probably entangled 
in the wreckage.

Endeavoring to pass in front of an 
automobile on River street. Toronto, 
while on hie wav to school. Gordon Mc
Cormick, the ten-yea r-old son of Mr. An 
drew McCormick, was struck by the ma
chine and fatally hurt.

Two years less one day in the Cen
tral Prison and twenty lashes was the 
Judge’s sentence on Robert 11. Wood, in 
the Toronto eessiop#. Wood was found 
guil^u of indecently assaulting a child 
five years of age, flffenmg,,qf.. tlic 
people with whom he* boarded.

Medicine Hat. Alta., despatch: Five 
are dead and ten are known to have 
been injured in the gas explosion here 
last night. The fire department was 
called to attend a fire in the Western 
Canada Cold Storage and Packing plant 
building, and were working at the fire 
when the building, full ol escaping gas, 
was blown up.

Hundreds of curious people, drawn by 
the fire, flocked to the «cone, and were 
in close proximity to the building when 
the catastrophe occurred.

Three of the walls—Two sides and the 
front—were blown out and raised high 
in the air. Those in the pathway of the 
flying debris were buried alive. They 
were fleeing for saftey when death over- 
tok them, and just getting out of the 
door or distant from the budding a few 
feet, when an avalanche of bricks and 
timbers overtook them, and they were 
mowed down in their tracks. That the 
li.-d of dead ami injured should be so 
small is miraculous.

The force of the explosion totally 
ruined the building, which was one of 
tin* best built plants in the city. The 
bricks were blown tn dust hv tire explo
sion. and huge timbers broken, like 
matches.

Reginald Rimmer, 21. fireman. hurTM 
in ruins, body recovered six hours after 
the accident.

William Green, 13, died on way to 
hospital.

Charles Behan non, ‘it. lmad crushed; 
came here a few day* ago from Boston.

William Stewart, fireman, well-known 
painter, head crushed.

Johnston Briar, city employee, head 
crushed.

Badly in jured : Jame» Craig. William 
Bunn on, Joseph Revest. Crist Topp. Wm. 
Buchanan. William Long. II. Sanderson, 
James Connor. Sam Schmidlan.

There were many more or Jess injured 
and discharged from hospital after be
ing treated; others, but slightly injur
ed. went home.

Fear of another explosion held the 
rescuers back. Tt was feared that all 
the gas might have- not spoilt its force,’ 
and that explosion* might follow. The 
force of the mighty explosion was en
ough to extinguish the fire, for it did 
not make its appearance ag.ün.

“How about Cardinal Rampolla, the 
Secretary of State under Pope Leo 
XIII.?” asked the correspondent.

“Well,” replied the prelate, “it was 
thought some time ago that he would 
be a strong candidate for the succes
sion, but things have changed. The 
present Pope has broken up all the 
old cliques and relegated the former 
prominent men to the background. 
Besides that. Rampolla is too old. If 
he were elected it would be necessary j 
to elect another Pope in a. few years.

«V.
THE ASSASSIX TALK. OLD BRITAIN LEADSKing Constantine he.ird from Col. 

Knunooudis, who captured the assassin, 
the story of the shooting.

A prolonged examination of the assas
sin, Schinas, produced nothing that 
would indicate that tlm assassination 
was the result of a plot or that he had 
sn accomplice. The mail U not mad, 
but a degenerate and a profligate, lie 
studied medicine at Athens and nullified 
for his degree, but lie never practised. 
After this he taught school for a while. 
Then he became an idler and sank to 
the level of a hobo. He talked socialism 
snd anarchism on various occasions, but 
has been for a long time without any 
serious occupation and was often in the 
direst poverty. His family repudiated 
him long ago.

The assassin’s answers to questions 
were frequently contradictory. At one 
time he intimated th.it the murder 
was in revenge for his repulse at the 
palace at Athens when ho asked for 
suwdstance.

FOR EMBEZZLINGA progressive slop was made in tha 
recommending that an interdepart
mental committee be instituted^to 
duct a literature and lecture ' depart
ment. Through this committee all the 
offices of tlie Church would co-operate, 
and this would prevent overlapping of 
the various phases of the work with 
regard to the issuing of literature and 
in the use of a lantern slide depart
ment.

Reports from three district repre
sentatives were received. The first 
was from Rev. J. D. Byrnes, of North
ern Ontario, in which was described 
the work being done among the lum
bermen, the railroad construction men, 
the miners, and the settlers. The lat
ter were coming in at a remarkable 
rate, and a great development was im
minent in that section, on account of 
the opening up of the railroads and 
the great colonization roads.

Rev. G. A. Wilson, superintendent of 
the intense territory covered by 
Presbyteries of Victoria, Westminster, 
and Kamloops, a district which reaches 
from the American boundary to .the 
Yukon, taking in nearly the whole whole 
of British C diinihia. pointed out that the 
problem of British Columbia was n man’s 
problem. There are 115.000 more men 
than women in that Province, and those 
were the people on whom tiré work 
must he done. Rev. J. l\ Tanner, from 
Quebec, gave a most encouraging re- 

; port of the work 
j teachers, and sjlso the 
| tlint Province. One of the most, hopç-r 

ful features was the educ.it irmnl work.

Calgary Ex-Alderman Talced 11,1,1® fr’cw'joini svlTv ‘“si/ J001'1"
' 0 oi0 to Loi John * tdj, becietary ot amount of work done (Birds' the year, fn
On beriOUS Charge ; late .01 ,r» wll° cau8ed a sensation n,e latter district the principal eon«=tnie-

° * i by making this announcement in the tjnn will he around Hearst. where tb-
1 louse of C ommons when introducing , -vipoma Central effects a junction with 
the army estimates to-day. the National Transcontinental.

For British purposes, Gol. Seely 
said, the great problem had been to 
secure an aeroplane that could fly both 
slow and fast. The British

Charles
Henry Minch in, ex-alderman, formerly 
Assistant City Treasurer, and this year 
a candidate for City Commissioner, wae 
arrested last night on three charges al
leging embezzlement of $8.800 from the 
city. The alleged misappropriations were 
eighteen hundred, two thousand, and 
five thousand dollars, the amounts be-

Calgary, Altd., despatch :

STABBED OFFICER
army now

had machines that had beaten 80 miles 
an hour, and which also were able to 
reduce their speed to 40 miles an hour.
An ariuv biplane yesterday had passed 
all the tests at an average speed ot 
91 1-2 miles an hour.

ing taken, it is charged, in September' armX Toronto,
and December, 1010, and October, 1911. : .. ^■'“P'8"®8 b-v ”cxt a,-rested Mary Benson on a charge
Mineliin was released on bail of $>4.000. d„ L,Li <f'“t ”r,fl,n drunkenness and had taken her to the

It ie reported the thefts "were discov- I ,j, 'arge alr9!'pa police box at the corner of Portland and
ered in tL process of an audit cover- , "Z n'gOL* PofiMmin Olfe! No. J

n"Snth/;er::!lit lmr.^n'm^:,nW it | “ which could "“on" £* a ïiîlî '£&
ie said that the founts were altered **’ h1'1 "'V""1 w".t “br0**<l w,lh came up behind the constable and. With 
followiiitr each monthly audit These i \P? ‘t "ar5’ f u'**' , out saying a word plunged tae knife into

, i Y 1 ii 11 l he Secretary for War said that the , his hip ami ran away,aml.tk wer,. not checked hack In; •- ! „i<vha„i.al prohlem of repelling at- I Sometime afterwards 
citv auditor, atuj because of this the 1 . . . 1 . . Fletcher, who says tie 1^ a batelier, ana
alleged manipulation- ,tf f-igures escaped I i*** , " “ < laft ,ad 50 v,'d elves his address at 43 rape Avenue,

4, *■ ... i M/i ,■>,r>n iex j ie 11 nie il 16 curried out hv the army was arrested in a shed off Maattention until an independent a»!11 service. 1 * street and in his pocket, two but
instituted several weeks ago. J lie _______ /_ knives and a steel were found.

promt audit will not lie completed for ncnn An„ Al . tiiuiici ncc ,'1 the knives was still. wet with blondseveral weeks lmt revelations up to WINDSOR APPlAL* TUNNEL CASE. and the man answered the desvr.pt v"
, 1 , ... , • . 1 .riven bv Policeman Offer of his ass*:1date, made Min.-lmi* arrest necessary, Toronto. Ont., despatch; Mayor j 
in tho estimation of auditors. I lie me- i ('lay, af Windsor .aivoinpanied by a nui»- j 
tin'll by which account»-.are said to have u; prominent citizens, interviewed I
been changed war- crude, according 1"
the auditors, who .shite that a common 
penknife was used for erai-ures.

Miiv-his is a voting loan, popular in 
t’algarv. |fe wâ- idr’it ifiéd with ni4w; U 

, pa! affair- f"i; several years, ont il de,
I',.a tod for lac i.’oiiimissionersh'p 
this year.

Schinas also talked about socialistic 
equality. He said iie expected to die 
•oon of neurasthenia, and wanted “to 
die famous.”

Queen Olga, accompanied by several 
of the members of the royal family, 
ie now on her way to Salontca. She su^z 
feted greatly from the shock of the 
announcement of the King’s taking off, 
but before her departure showed that 
resolution which had actuated her early 
in the war in going to the field to care 
for the wounded.

Toronto Policeman Got Bad
Wound.

A

despatch—Just after he had
of

the

BLONDE ESKIMOS GET RELIGION

TOLSTOI’S ESTATE Y. T.. March 24.—Christianity 
has been carried to the Blonde Eskimos. 
Among the northernmost and remotest 
of the white 

reported
Vtlhjalmuv Stefansson »
Rev. Mr. Fry, a mission»
F.neland. is now at w< 
is reported by Sergeant I icmpster, 
Canadian North-West Mounted 
who returned yesterday from IIc.rsehel

'*] >• •mp'-ter relates that the missionary 
loft for 1 .aiiihert. in Vnion ami 
Stra’t--. hi.-i 
f< ii r Marie 1 x ; • ■

William fDawson.

eople, whose existence 
the civilized world by 

the
P<
toWill Go to Peasants as He a year ago,

of the Church 
The fact 

of the 
Poli

ry
irk.Willed It.z of the missionaries, 

colporteurs in ce,
ls- ( lifer's W'limi 'hvr inches deep. J

Tula, Russia, March 24.—The will j 
of the late -Count Tolstoi, providing ! . , . , , , ,
tor .bo partition of bis’ Yasnaya Col- 
yana of tn teuton tig- the local peasant* 
ry, will be i nrvii ] out. by means of n spok 
notarial dv< d. by which 1,847 of the the evlueaVoiiul

URGE EL'OT TO TAKE POSTlion. Dr. Rea unie. Minister of . Public | 
Works, this iimniing. and made a Yigor- 
i'1'o jimlest^ against t'ir -i«»n cf the
lia : I '.x a \ ami Mtinicipi! Board, which

aeroinpnnied by
skniT'S. ,Tfis nows

French congre': 11 ion < hiebe«> City, is the first brought from the Arc tic simv \ 
i-mi'ha .n ' t he . mpot 1 a nee of t : « n.

in-
Delta K Washington. March 21. - -V the W .utf 

nit the : •Ifcm-e to day 11 ";u- sa id 
| i J ta ! (!<‘.ia i a ‘ a ill "I ( lit lb'- \\ . I'd !1 
lb ct-ideiit I'.i.r- " . s * f Harvard, 111;; t 1prevented t'ir < it y 1'roin colic.ting 

.^44 tlie* M.C'.B. tuniad. It war- 'minted out 
<•;' Detroit cniiectci! taxes

"ik. PREFECT OF PARIS QUITS.
Tali', .'Via.roll 21.

»! 1 :> ima. ; r appoint men » 
\\ cl e o; f ered- might not del' • 

Tic-;.lent \Vi!> M'in urging I>r. K!i• -t
, 1 eciiic- hhl. . .at take Ulbh'V a«l V.S i

t:-.
as thculg'it t 

if one we i o 
made. It na- i < • reported that Dr. 
liliot declined a shi.ilai offer from Mr. 

i Taft.

>\ oui il (led m 
if iu

id y ; aat t ne i irv
mi, tin,ii- end of 1 lie 11;1111»■1. and the ,le- 
cision wa- manifestly unlaii to the ( ily 

MOTORCYCLED THROUGH BRIDGE Wink-".. Beuume ' replied that it was
... ,, , a matter cf law. lmt m* would take itToronto. «.IcspaUn—v......mi l aiiii.iit'..in. , , •3: “bt"u. ax.'mu. .... :. . ....-XX ... .... up win. II... Oil III.-I III.,!

H orn dentil >a -l -i day 1 "r11«m n. w ;e ]iv| i'Otlld he «'•‘elired.
plunged li.n i:g"i on ■ |- nuig ia the ('..•: -
™idDo.ieRlvvrIU':: li'$'r..mil„;klktiL,Y:i GERMAN DIRIGIBLE COLLAPSED.
u!1 his fec-t.-stud mamig' d t" reach shore Karlsruhe. Germany. March 24.—An- i
without uMiktan,'.. and practically un- m!l(.r ühiiiiiii military dirigible of tho , -rFFANAON CANNOT OFT mfnr!gid Zeppelin type was destroyed near , o I trminôuin uminimv Uti tvitix

following a street car here to-day. It was the recently launch- 1 Ottawa. March 24.—It is understood 
on a motor-cycle, and d.d not notice e(1 HiVsliip intended as a substitute lor ; t],at considerable difficulty is being ex- 
that a large portion of the bridge between .. .. antdunted Z 1. | porienced in. securing a «îualified car.-
the tracks had, been torn up. Work- The dirigible broke in two wliile land- | didate to go north with Stcfansson on the 
men saw him coming and- tried to "give during storm ' on the aviation 1 Arctic expedition rv \t s :-nm»T. One n(
warning, but he could not stop his motor- , Kl-nxihds. A detachment c-'f soldiers was i the leading scientific men of the city 
cycle" in time to avert the accident. Wh»n i holing the balloon down, but could keep ! said that there wos practicallv no ont 
the ntSchlne struck the open space the ' vnlV^the roar end on the ground, and the i in Canada of the r**j. red seientffic edfi- ^ 

but tHrn- | strong wind buffeted the dirigible about ' cation who would hfAwilllng to give thre« 
in such a manner that she broke in of four years (fis 
halves. v the north seas.

total aiva ef .2.kv m-.vs will bo trans
ferred by Voua;. Leu’s tltrvo sons. Ilia, 
Michael and Andrew, to it is daughter. ! 
Alexandra, in considfratiott of $200.- 
000, which site' has raised chiefly 
from the salé of her father’s works. 
The .rest of the estate,. including the 
manor house and the portion where 
the Count is buried, will remain in 
possession of the widow.

Tho daughter. Alexandra, ' now' be
comes the owner of the greater part 
of the estate, which she will turn 
over to the peasants of Yasnaya Poly
ana and Ugrumovo on the basis of 
no rent and leases in perpetuity, the 
whole probably to be under the 
vision of the Tolstoi Society, 
be left to the peasants to subdivide 
the land according to their needs.

I .nais Le pi ru*. Hiq 
pn'tulai pivlcct (il, I ’a : - pi dive, leshgficd 

1 office t ci (hi x . :t ft Cl 20 
int<"rnipti ; only by an ahiM-ncc of two 
years, xx i .• u lie serx ed tis ( J-ovcnior-Gen-

BUFFALO DESK-SERGEANT SHOT. !
c i i s" v»m \ ice.Buffalo. X. Y.. M.U'.-ii 2 le-d. sç.i»!i sf v- 

funsky. supposF'div in'l l!; •. . in.-vc,! th.i 
Mayor’s office in the 1 :t > J lull it 2

nd "<l,oi Viiarlcs, crn^ ut Algeria from 1897 to 1899. M. 
E. Lang, a dok rcrgcL.it in the police Lepine is (i, years v*f age. 
department, who lias been» <m detail to through tlie Fiaiico-tierman war in 1870 
aid in tlie collix-tion -f livetubes. Lang ! ’•'* n sergeant-major in the f ml rose of 
was hit four times i'n the throat, Wiioul- Belfort, 
tier hlatle. the right si 11 of t ho chest, 
and the left side. None of the xvounds, 
it is thought, will prove fatal.

Stefunsky was overpowered and beaten 
to subjection. There were ruts iff his 
head sufficient to require that he hd'sent 
to the Emergency Hospital, after which 
he was locked up at police headquarters 
on an open charge pending the outcome 
of Lang's wounds.

meut un «•!'' r ■ 
appointn.ciit l - k.v: ■ ;":i 

t lie nin.'t ;;1.( !v "I

ol-cigl! ; ■ • 'xt.
if any ie- : ‘o’ehx'k this afteiii""M

lie served

:

KINGSTON CHILD SHOT. Drummond xva?
Kingston, despatch—Norma Richards, 

ars. is at the Hotel Dieu as a 
accidentally shot while 

an street.
aged 13 ye
result of bf-i 
she was visi 

ars that 
e dinni

ting on Corrig 
she was sitting 

ng room, vvhen wi 
libre revolver, pickeding -a 22-ca

the hostess to show her visitor, 
and ttie bullet entered the, child’s 
She is expeeted-sto recover.

.super- 
It will

rider was throxvn headforemost. 
,ed a somersault and struck the 

first.
!
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